02.06.20 TAP Release
Corrected missing Report Headers on the Overlapping Utilization Report.
Added functionality to allow the primary caretaker the ability to see their child's
customized schedule. Also, added functionality to send a message alert to the
primary caretaker's home page when a schedule has been applied to a child.
Removed the ability to access the TAP system from the Internet Explorer (IE)
browser. An error message will be displayed when a user attempts to enter the
TAP system from this browser.
Added the Program Number to the Operator>Search Results grid when doing a
search from the Operator>Search screen.
Also, added the Program Number to the screen from the Operator>Detail
screen.
Added an Export feature on the Provider>Cases screen to allow programs to
export case information into Excel.
Added a confirmation message when deleting a sponsor (that is not the Parent)
from the Sponsor>My Information screen. Also added a confirmation message
when deleting a device from the Device>Device Detail screen.
Added functionality to make KinderConnect more user friendly to programs.
From the Attendance>Detail>Search screen, the user can search by the
following: by case, by partial case #, a blank will return ALL, by partial name, by
full first names, by partial last names, by full last names, and an "x" clears the
searches. From the Attendance>Detail>Sort screen, the user can sort by the
child's name (A to Z or Z to A) as well as the child's age (young to old or old to
young). Also added a link to the Child>Detail screen when the Child's Name is
clicked on from the Attendance>Detail screen.
Added the ability to allow programs to see their sent payment alerts in
KinderConnect.
Added functionality to prevent accidentally merging incorrect cases. When
there are children and sponsors with the same names and other information,
the Child>Merge and the Provider>Merge screens will now differentiate the
children based upon their subsidized schedule dates.
The Case Number has been added to the Sponsor>Search and Sponsor>Detail
screens to help differentiate between sponsors with the same name.
Added a precedence rule that would "ignore" attendance entered after a PD day
has been claimed by the provider.

Globally changed the wording of "Non-Subsidized" or "Full Cost" to "Private Pay"
and corrected various typos in the Help files.
Corrected the issue where the system was preventing a user from setting a
professional day if there was attendance. It now only prevents setting a
professional day if there is submitted attendance.
Corrected the formatting on the Sponsor>Search screen so that providers
appear in a list format and the correct providers are listed beside each child.
Corrected an issue where the Primary Caretaker record in KinderTrack did not
match the Primary Caretaker record in KinderConnect. Only the phone number
and the e-mail address may be changed for the Primary Caretaker in
KinderConnect.
Removed the checkbox "Enters Approved Attendance" from the Primary
Caretaker's KinderConnect Sponsor>My Information screen since this checkbox
is no longer needed.
Added a (PC) after all Subsidized child names on the Sponsor>Detail screen.
Private Pay sponsors with not have a (PC) after any of their children's names.
Corrected an issue where the Primary parent was not getting an Approval
message on their Home Screen after a Merge.
Corrected an issue where a sponsor was getting an error message when
navigating to their Attendance>Detail screen.
Modified a field named "KC.SPAttendanceSave" to always set Sponsor Entered
Attendance as Approved. Provider entered attendance will still be marked as
Pending Sponsor approval.
Updated the version of the Help file (version 0.9.5.5-6 published 1-6-20).
Corrected an issue where the Sponsor/Parent was receiving an error message
when attempting to update/add information on the Sponsor>My Information
screen.
Created an (alert) message to notify parents when a customized schedule is
added to one of their children. The child's Sponsor Parent should see the
message when they log into any of the following devices: KinderConnect,
KinderSign, or KinderSmart.
Corrected an issue where KinderSign displayed a sponsor not associated with
the provider/sponsor/child. The issue resulted from two sponsors with the
same phone number for the same child; however, only one of the sponsors was
authorized for Provider A. KinderSign was displaying both sponsors on Provider
A's tablet.

Corrected an error message that was being generated when performing a wide
open Child>Search.
Corrected the Provider Type field that was displaying "invalid address list" when
creating a new Operator>Detail record.
Corrected the customized schedule error message that is generated when
submitting old attendance (before 9/1/19) for school age children.
Corrected an issue that occurred when a lone time (either an "in" or an "out")
existed and the day could be filled as a Professional Day without receiving the
"Professional Day Conflict" error message.
Corrected an issue where some children were appearing without a primary
caretaker.

